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1000 points times two Lions
Senior Shardae Brown reached her 1,000th career point 

on February 2 against Gordon College, joining 
classmate Chima Ezeigbo and 37 past ENC basketball 

players in eclipsing the millennium mark.
See story on page 9

Go Red 
iThink Radio Host and Executive Producer Laurie Giles, Go 
Red Day for Women spokesperson Dianne McGunigle,  Juli-
anna MacFarland (14) and Arianna Williams (16) planned 

events to raise awareness of heart disease in women.
See story on page 4

Save the Date for Homecoming!
October 18-19, 2013

Class reunions (years ending in 3 and 8),
Sports, Tailgating, Celebration Dinner 
and the fall musical – “Hello Dolly!”

See you there!
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“A Raisin in the Sun,” written by Lorraine 
Hansberry, portrays the struggles of an 
average African American family in the 1950s.

Mama (played by Shelly Greaves, 16) marvels 
over the receipt of a large sum of insurance 
money which could mean either financial 
salvation or personal ruin for the family, as 
daughter Ruth (Michaelin Thomas, 14) and 
grandson Travis (Devin Lopez) look on.
  See story on page 9
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follow ENC on

New Hampshire 
Alumni and Friends Gathering 

Saturday, april 20, 2013
12:00pm – 3:00pm

Home of paul and gaye andree
3024	Countryside	Blvd.	•	Manchester,	NH		03102

admisson: $5/person

rsVP to alumni@enc.edu or 800-rIng-EnC

Maine 
Alumni and Friends Luncheon 

friday, May 10, 2013
district assembly lunch Break

South portland Church of the Nazarene
525	Highland	Ave.	•	South	Portland,	ME	04106

admisson: no charge

rsVP by May 2nd to sharon Cook 
207-846-3611 or jcook9@maine.rr.com

Upstate New York 
Alumni and Friends Luncheon

friday, May 17, 2013
11:30am – 1:00pm

ives Hill retirement Community
1200	Jewell	Dr.	•	Watertown,	NY	13601

admission: $8/person

rsVP to alumni@enc.edu or 800-rIng-EnC

Plan now to join us!
alumni and friends events – coming soon 
to a location near you!

Lowell Spinners Baseball Game 
and All You Can Eat Barbeque

Saturday, July 13, 2013
3:30pm

lelacheur park
450	Aiken	St.	•	Lowell,	MA	01854

$20/person

You must RSVP to this event to ensure an 
accurate count. Walk-ins will not be admitted.

rsVP to alumni@enc.edu or 800-rIng-EnC

Baltimore Orioles vs 
Boston Red Sox Baseball Game

Saturday, September 28, 2013
7:00pm

oriole park at Camden Yards

$30/person

You must RSVP to this event to ensure an 
accurate count. Walk-ins will not be admitted.

rsVP to alumni@enc.edu or 800-rIng-EnC 

We look forward 
         to seeing you !

Join us June 23 at the 
Alumni & Friends Luncheon 

in Indianapolis!
Whether or not you plan to attend general assembly, 

be sure to join alums and friends at the EnC luncheon.

12:00 noon - 2:00pm • Sunday, June 23 

Hyatt regency • indianapolis, iN

Regency	Ballroom	•	$30	adult	/	$16.50	child	12	and	under 

to register or for more information, contact the 
office of alumni relations at alumni@enc.edu or 800-rIng-EnC

Note: You must register for this event to ensure an accurate count. 

Walk-ins will not be admitted.

rsVP by June 7, 2013

general assembly 2013
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Embracing the seasons

One of the things I enjoy tremendously about living in New England is the changing of the seasons. 
While the winters may be harsh – and this winter was no exception! – the bitter chill of January 
and February make us appreciate all the more those first early signs of spring. 

From the first flowers sprouting from the earth to the buds blooming on the barren trees, 
spring is a visible reminder of God’s eternal promise and the hope and rebirth of the Easter season.

The changing of the seasons also brings to mind one of the Bible’s most beloved passages, 
Ecclesiastes 3:

 To every thing there is a season, 
  and a time to every purpose under heaven:

 A time to be born, and a time to die;
  a time to plant, and a time to pluck up that which is planted;

 A time to kill, and a time to heal ;
  a time to break down, and a time to build up ;

 A time to weep, and a time to laugh;
  a time to mourn, and a time to dance;

 A time to cast away stones, and a time to gather stones together;
  a time to embrace, and a time to refrain from embracing;

 A time to get, and a time to lose;
  a time to keep, and a time to cast away;

 A time to rend, and a time to sew ;
  a time to keep silence, and a time to speak;

 A time to love, and a time to hate;
  a time of war, and a time of peace.

Each of us experiences these seasons in our lives. I was reminded of this earlier this year, when both 
of my parents went home to be with the Lord within a few weeks of one another. As this issue of The 
Christian Scholar illustrates, each of us encounters these seasons. Senior Chris Moy experienced a 
season of joy through an unforgettable learning opportunity (page 5). Nazarene Theological Seminary 
President dr. david Busic experienced a season of worry over his wife’s cancer surgery (page 4). And 
alumna Christina duncan (03, 07) has experienced seasons of depression brightened by her positive 
efforts to raise awareness of suicide prevention (page 5). 

Yes, each of us must pass through both the joyful and sorrowful seasons of life. But it is God’s great 
promise to us that we shall not face these seasons alone. As we celebrate the joy of the Easter season, I 
hope you draw on God’s strength and embrace the seasons of your life, trusting that there is indeed “a 
time to every purpose under heaven.”

Blessings,

Corlis McGee

Dr. Corlis McGee, President

But it is God’s 

great promise

to us that we

shall not face 

these seasons 

alone.
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Campus News
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Dr. David Busic re-
called the first time 
God’s sustaining grace 
was made personally 
visible to him.

It was the night before 
his wife, Kristi, was 
scheduled to have sur-
gery for the removal 
of a cancerous tumor, 
and he was sitting at 
her bedside. Suddenly, 

an overwhelming feeling poured into the room.

“It was the first time that God’s grace was so 
evident and clear to me,” Busic said. “It felt like 
a gust of wind and I was comforted by it.”

The surgery was successful, and Busic’s wife is 
cancer free to this day.

The president of Nazarene Theological Semi-
nary, Busic shared this and other personal stories 
recently, when he served as the principal speaker 
for 2013 Winter Revival. Held January 16-18, the 
much-anticipated annual worship series brought 
ENC students, faculty and staff together to connect 
through worship and fellowship. 

Busic began the January 16 chapel service with a 
reference to Ephesians 2: “For it is by grace that 
you have been saved.”

“Grace is a free gift and there is nothing you can 
do to make God love you more or less,” he said. 
“Sustaining grace is the kind of grace that has 
your back; it protects you during tempting times.”

Busic also pointed to the biblical account of Paul, 
noting that Paul was “stronger in his weakest 
moment with God than in his strongest moment 
without God. We have to depend on God, because 
God is our strength.”

It was a message that resonated with many stu-
dents, who reported looking forward to Winter 
Revival as a way to reconnect with one another 
through worship after winter break.

“This chapel left me with a lot to think about,” 
senior Sharon lemire said. “I was able to connect 
with a lot of what Dr. Busic said today, and I feel 
like he impacted every student in some way.”

Senior Sammie Jones agreed. “He definite-
ly had a personable quality about him that 
made us all want to listen,” she said. “There 
was a lot of laughter, but his message had 
its meaningful serious proponents as well.” 
At an evening worship service held January 17, 
Busic began his remarks by asking “Where is God 
in your suffering?” He told attendees that while 
everyone has a past, no past is bad enough that 
God cannot change it. 

dr. Ben Cater recently joined the ENC History 
Department as assistant professor of History and 
director of the Boston Semester Program.

In addition to teaching survey courses in American 
History and Government, he will teach courses on 
the history of colonial and modern Latin America 
as well as advanced seminars on a variety of topics.

A Southern California native, Cater graduated 
from Point Loma Nazarene University, where he 

studied American History and Literature. He received the A.B. Hammond Fel-
lowship for Western American Studies to attend the University of Montana-
Missoula, where he wrote a master’s thesis that examined Episcopal Bishop 
Daniel S. Tuttle in post-Civil War Salt Lake City. Cater’s research led him 
to pursue a Ph.D. in American History as well as a doctoral minor in Latin 
American Studies at the University of Utah. His dissertation explored the 
socioeconomic and religious dimensions of public health and medicine in 
Progressive Era Salt Lake City.

dr. Eric Severson recently pub-
lished a new book titled Levi-
na’s Philosophy of Time: Gift, 
Responsibility, Diachrony, 
Hope. The book explores Em-
manual Levina’s understand-
ing of time and its application 
to ethics and philosophy.

Tomography, obesity and metabolites are just a 
few of the topics being discussed on campus this 
spring, as the Physics and Engineering Department 
launches the John U. Free Seminar Series – a free 
lecture series open to the entire campus community.

Named in honor of longtime Physics and Engineer-
ing Professor John free (64), the seminars include 
presentations by faculty as well as students in an 
effort to encourage collaboration and information 
sharing. 

“This is really a platform where we can showcase 
our students’ senior research presentations,” said 
dr. pierre-richard Cornely, associate professor 
in the Physics and Engineering Department. “It’s 
also an opportunity to encourage our faculty to 
share their research work or interests with the 
ENC community.”

Cornely, for example, kicked off the seminar series 
with his presentation titled “Tomography Applied 
to Earthquake Monitoring and Prediction.”

“In the last 10 years, several earthquakes have occurred 
– most notably in Haiti, Chile and Japan – causing 
considerable disruption and damage,” Cornely said. 
“These events have reignited scientific interest in the 
area of earthquake monitoring and prediction.”

Cornely’s presentation discussed the basics of 
tomography and its potential application to iono-
spheric modeling and seismic predictions. Other 
scheduled presentations included seminars on 
a new way to identify human metabolites, orbit 
determination of space objects and C. elegans as 
a model for obesity research.

Presentations are scheduled to continue through 
April 26, when the seminar series will conclude 
with a dinner for seniors.

physics and Engineering department 
launches the John U. free seminar series

Campus joins american Heart 
association’s ‘go red day’
Crimson was the campus color of the day February 1, when ENC participated 
in the American Heart Association’s Go Red Day campaign to raise aware-
ness of women’s heart health.

Sponsored by the faculty and student production staff of iThink Radio – 
ENC’s new weekly radio program – Go Red Day encouraged students, 
faculty, staff and other members of the campus community to wear red to 
raise awareness of the fact that heart disease is the nation’s leading cause of 
death among women. To complement this message, chapel speaker Constance 
Rhodes discussed finding a healthy balance with a self-image reflected in 
God, while the cafeteria emphasized a heart-healthy lunch. Students also 
had an opportunity to hear from Dianne McGunigle – a national spokesper-
son for Go Red for Women – who met with students in the Linda Whitling 
Lounge to share her experiences and discuss what to do if someone is having 
a heart attack.

Other facts shared about heart disease in women include:
• Heart disease in women is more deadly than all forms of cancer combined
• An estimated 43 million American women are affected by heart disease
• Ninety percent of women have one or more risk factors for developing 

heart disease
• Women comprise only 24 percent of participants in all heart-related 

studies.

For more information, visit www.goredforwomen.org.

The ENC community embraces the American Heart Association's "Go Red Day" 
at Chapel on February 1. Constance Rhodes, founder of "Finding Balance" in 
Nashville, TN, spoke about wellness, body image and finding a healthy balance 
with food.
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Faculty NewsNtS president speaks at Spring revival
By Katie Smith (15)

Biology professor Dr. Sultan Jenkins presents a lecture titled “C. elegans as a model for obesity research” 
as part of the John U. Free Seminar Series.
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Q: What is the Contemporary Music Center program?
a: Located in Nashville, TN, the Contemporary Music Center (CMC) is a four month, off-campus 

study program dedicated to offering students opportunities to develop within the music industry. 
Students at CMC choose to focus their time and effort on one of three study tracks: Artist, Business 
and Technical. While everyone is active in something different, we’re all unified by the common 
purpose of our love for music and our pursuit of knowledge in the music industry.

Q: What are the benefits of studying music in a city like Nashville?
a: One of the perks of studying at CMC is having the opportunity to work with high-end, professional 

equipment. Every student was able to work with gear such as the Avid Venue SC48 console, closets 

Nashville recording program hits a high note for music major
of various microphones and a slew of guitars and amplifiers. With all 
this equipment and more, we were responsible for providing production 
support for weekly CMC Live shows. Every week we would perform a 
different job on the production side of these shows, including lighting 
technician/designer, front-of-house (FOH) audio engineer, monitor en-
gineer, stage patch (wiring and miking the stage), backline (instrument/
amp setup and change-out), and stage hand. While I handled each of these 
roles, CMC eventually discovered my background in photography and 
I became the photographer for each show.

Q: What technical skills did you learn through the program?
a: While CMC provides a safe haven to learn about the music industry and 

all aspects of the concert experience, the program also enables students 
to learn about all that goes on in recording music of all types. Students 
in the Technical Track are paired with artists to create a well-produced 
song in weekly recording sessions. This type of work includes learning 
about the production stages, including preproduction, tracking, over-dubs, 
editing, mixing and mastering. The musicians and engineers involved 
in these recording projects experiment with different musical styles, 
including rock, pop and folk. After a month of work, these projects are 
submitted for review by the staff and students of CMC.

 The highlight of the semester is a week-long tour, where we perform 
a show every night on a different college campus. After a few days of 
preproduction, we pack the majority of our gear onto a truck and hit the 
road for a week. The entire tour is run by the students, while the staff 
observes from a distance. To help the tour run smoothly, students on the 
Technical Track fall into certain roles on the production aspect for every 
show and use knowledge gained from past shows in order to perform 
well within their roles. By the end of the tour, students either love it or 
hate it. I loved it.

Q: What was the most enjoyable or rewarding part of the 
CMC experience for you?

a: Looking back on those four months, I can honestly say I loved every mo-
ment of my time at CMC. Now that I’m a graduate of the program, I’ve 
walked away well prepared for a career in the music industry, and gained 
a close community of friends that I love and cherish to this day. The 30 
of us who participated grew so close by the end of the semester that we 
were inseparable. Now, as the school year draws to a close, I’m back at 
ENC finishing my last semester before graduation in May. I also have an 
opportunity awaiting me in the summer as a tour photographer for York, a 
folk/indie-rock band from California. From there, I’ll see what the future 
holds now that I’m a graduate of the Contemporary Music Center!

Contemporary Music and Recording major Chris Moy (13) recently completed a 
semester studying at the Contemporary Music Center in Nashville. Here, he describes his 
experiences participating in the program in America’s “Music City.”

Out of the Darkness:
alumna walks to raise awareness of depression, suicide prevention
For most of her life, 
Chr i s t ina  duncan 
(03, 07) has suffered 
from depression. But it 
wasn’t until she was a 
junior at Eastern Naza-
rene College that she 
first sought help in deal-
ing with the lingering 
trauma caused by her 
troubled childhood.

“I remembered being 
taken away by (the Department of Social Services) 
and being abused throughout my childhood and 
then raped in high school,” said Duncan, who 
received her bachelor’s and master’s degrees in 
education from ENC. “I never talked about any of 
it, because in my family it wasn’t okay to talk about 
our feelings. I finally started breaking down.”

At the suggestion of fellow ENC student Jeremy 
Scott (03), Duncan sought help from ENC’s Brick-
ley Counseling Center. 

“If it wasn’t for the Brickley Center, I don’t know 
if I ever would have started getting help,” said 
Duncan, whose depression worsened in 2003, 
when her best friend took his own life. “At that 
time, I was so depressed I didn’t know what to 
do. The Brickley Center’s spiritual emphasis of 
God loving me helped springboard my recovery.”

And while Duncan still struggles with depression, 
she has taken positive steps forward. In addition to 

serving as a Sunday school teacher and communications assistant at North 
Street Community Church of the Nazarene in Hingham, MA – where for-
mer classmate Jeremy Scott serves as pastor – she is preparing to travel to 
Washington DC in June, where she will participate in Out of the Darkness 
Overnight, an 18-mile walk from sunset to sunrise to raise awareness and 
funds for suicide prevention.

Sponsored by the American Foundation for Suicide Prevention (AFSP), the 
walk supports research as well as a variety of prevention, education and 
advocacy programs, including distribution of the foundation’s “More Than 
Sad” education program on teen depression and suicide prevention to high 
schools across the country.

According to AFSP, nearly 1 million people attempt suicide each year in the 
United States, resulting in more than 36,000 deaths. An estimated 90 percent 
of people who die by suicide have an underlying mental disorder such as 
depression, bipolar disorder or a substance abuse problem.

“I’m walking to bring the stigma of depression and suicide ‘out of the dark-
ness,’ particularly among my family and friends,” Duncan said. “In a way, 
doing this walk is helping me bring a part of my own life out of the darkness.”

This will be Duncan’s third Out of the Darkness walk; she previously par-
ticipated in two Boston walks as part of “Center Aisle,” a walk team that 
included Scott and several other ENC alumni who have experienced the pain 
and loss of depression and suicide in their lives.

“Suicide has impacted a high percentage of people in our church community 
throughout the years,” Scott said. “The story of Judas in the Bible is one of 
the most tragic: a man who sought out the leaders of God’s people, only to 
be denied their help. In these days of our society, there are so many hurting, 
lonely and depressed people crying out for help, and the church should be 
in a prime position to respond.”

dawn Haskell (06) also has walked with Duncan in previous Out of the 
Darkness events.

“I walk in memory of my brother, Brian, who 
died by suicide,” she said, “and to help reduce the 
stigma associated with suicide and mental illness.”

For more information on the walk, call
888-THE-OVERNIGHT	or	visit	www.theovernight.org.

If you or someone you know is in crisis or having 
thoughts of suicide, help is available. For more 
information on the risk factors and warning signs 
of suicide, visit www.AFSP.org.
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Chris Moy (13) spent the fall semester gaining practical experience in Nashville's music industry.

ENC alumni participate in a Boston “Out of the 
Darkness” walk to raise awareness of depression 
and suicide prevention. From left: Christina Duncan 
(03, 07) and Kelev; Heidi Parker (05) with Anna 
Parker; Dawn Haskell (06) with Evan Parker; and 
Jeremy Scott (03) with Brooklyn, Brayden and 
Brenna Scott.

Christina Duncan (03, 07)
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Our Thank You for Giving List has moved to the Spring edition of The Christian Scholar! We are now 
reporting calendar year ( January-December) data to make the list more user-friendly for our donors. 
You will notice donors are not organized by partnership levels of giving in this edition due to the 18 
month date range ( July 1, 2011 – December 31, 2012). We will resume using the partnership levels of 
giving in the list next year.

The following individuals (ENC Society members are listed in red), churches, businesses and 
organizations provided financial gifts to Eastern Nazarene College. We are very grateful for the 
generous investments of all who are listed. 

The Office for Institutional Advancement strives to list all donors with accuracy and sensitivity. If 
you have any questions about the listings please contact the Office of Development at 866-480-2291.
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Bill and Candace Christopher
Dan and Patti Chung
geoff and Kathie Churchill
art Clark
Doug Clark
Eric and ashley Clark
naomi Clingerman
Quentin Clingerman
gregory and lana Clough
Charles Coakley
Bruce and Kathleen Cochran
Douglas Cochrane and Beverly Colton
timothy Codispoti
Don and laura Coffin
Mervin and Esther Cohey
Jill Cola
tim and Marla Cole
Jess Colley
Jocelyn Collins
norman Collins
Harriet	Colville
greg and Barb Constantine
Donna Constantineau
Jeff and sharon Cook
Jim and Donna Cook
scott and Melanie Cook
aubrey and shirley Cooper
theresa Cooper
David Corbin and Karen russell Corbin
Webb and Patty Corbin
Bob and Phyllis Cornell
Joseph Cotton
William and ruth Couchenour
nancy Craig
rebecca Craig
Dave and Debbie Cramer
roberta Cramer
Elaine Crawford
robert and Marcia Crawford
steve and Jana Creamer
susan Crist
Mark and Wendy Crofford
Ken and Maryellen Crompton
James Crothers
nevin and Dolores Crouse
russell and althea Crouse
Vince and Diane Crouse
Michelle Crowley
larue Cubie
Fred Culver
Joseph Cunningham Jr
Perry and Barbara Cunningham
guy and Jean Currin
Dee Cvengros
autilio and ginny DaCosta
rick and Betty Dagley
sherry Dalton
Dave Daniels
sarah Daniels
Donald and Dolores Darsch
Barbara Dash
randall and Bonnie Davey
Donald and Virginia Davis
Phil	and	Heather	Davis
linda Day
Paul and Diana Day
Peter and susan Day
stretch and Jill Dean
David and nancy Dein
Jose and Jessica Delgado
Jose Delgado
gary and Judy Delong
sevan Demirdogen
Eileen DeParolesa
lyle and Jane Deshaw
Michael Desrosiers
amy Detwiler
David and nancy Detwiler
Julie Detwiler
Barbara Dickson
Jean Dickson
Jim Diehl
steve and glenda Dillman
Ed and Charlie Disante
John and Carolyn Dix
Peter and ruth Doane
Kenneth Dodge
Micaela Donovan
Phil Doreau

larry and Joan Doskocil
Donna Downing
nicolette Dresback
Bill Driscoll
Eugenio Duarte
alan Duckworth and glory Wedge-
Duckworth
Chris and shari Dunlap
Kevin and Jan Dunlop
raymond and Crystal Dunlop
Wayne and Becky Dunman
Marlon Duren
sophie Dushas
arlene Dusini
thomas Dussault
Dean and Juanita Duvall
Bill and Willa Dyment
sheryl Eagle
Michael Eatough and Bridget Flynn
lori Ellis
Michael and Karen Ellis
Paul and Connie Engle
sharon English
Kim Erbe
Paul and sally Erbe
Donald and Patsy Ervin
Karen Esselstyn
William and annetta Esselstyn
John and sandra Estey
Errol and Joan Ethier
Moses Eto
John and Caroline Evans
John Evans
al and Pat Everton
tim and ardith Eyring
leBron and anne Fairbanks
lerick Fanfanx
John Farmer
Barbara Faulkner
Bruce Faulkner
Clark and Janet Faulkner
gloria Fauvel
David and Debra Fehr
Patricia Ferguson
Martina Ferrante
William and Elaine Ferris
David Ferruzza and Betty Keller Ferruzza
andy and angela Fey
norene Fiacco
stephen Fields
albert Figinski
gil and ruth Filer
Jim Findlay
Barbara Finkelstein
sam Finlayson
Dan and Maureen Fish
Dick and loretta Fish
ricky and scherel Fisher
ruth Fisher
David and Margie Fisk
James Fisk
Byron Fitzwater Jr
Floyd Flemming
Jan Fletcher
Madison Flowers
John and Beverly* Flynn
James Forsythe and Edna aiken
Jack and Kathye Foster
James and Mary Ellen Fox
roy Fralin
Ed and Pearl Frazier
stafford and linda Frederick
Janese Free
John and Jean Free
James Frens
ruby Fretz
Brandon and lauren Frost
Mark and stephanie Fugate
Phil and Cheryl Fuller
scott and glennis Fuller
Ian Fyfe
Wenton and olga Fyne
David and Karen gagnon
Chuck and Doris gailey
rob and Wanda gailey
Bill and Valerie gaillard
Edward gaines
Dave and Chris galbraith
Philip gale and grace rosenberry gale
nancy gallagher
glenn galusha
Bill and ruth gardner
Edward and sue gardner
Frank and Janet garland
robert garland
Frederick garwood
ronald geddes
John gelormini
David and ruth george
Paul and Janet german
Frank* and Marie gery
Bruce gibbs
Donna giberson
Karl and Myrna giberson
george ginter Jr
Loren	and	Helen	Gisselbeck
richard glick
David and nancy glusker
David and sandra godwin
Milton goerlich
Carl and lois gold
Eunice goldberg
tom and Janel golden
George	and	Harriet	Goldstein
Monica gonzalez
sarah good
Jonathan and ruth goode
sylvia goodman
Doug and Fern goodworth
John and anna goodworth
alice gordon
geren gordon
Jon and Carolyn gordon
Ken goss
amy gossen
William and Joanne gough
Jay and Kara govoni
John graceffa
george gracey
Jeffrey and leslie graham
Jerome graham
Charles and gayle grant
Janie graves
alan and Janice gray

Bill and Estelle gray
ronald gray
stacy grays
timmy greene
scott and Kim greenfield
george and Blanche gressett
Barbara griffin
David and Donna* grosse
Kenneth grosse Jr
Alan	and	Helen	Gruber
Bryan	Haas
Clyde	and	Dee	Haas
Lynda	Hagee
Rebekah	Haggard
Paul	and	Beth	Haight
William	and	Elaine	Halchuck
Eldon	and	Grace	Hall
Lowell	and	Dorla	Hall
Stanley	Hall
Janet	Halvorson
Mary	Hambly
Mark	Hamilton
Mary	Hamilton
James	and	Susan	Hammer
Terry	and	Janet	Hammer
BJ	and	Leah	Hampton
Pamela	Hampton
Vinnie	and	Melanie	Haney
Carl	and	Mary*	Hanks
Gerald	and	Rita	Hansen
Edwin	Hanson	Jr
Donald	and	Marie	Harding
Roy	and	Joan	Harding
Kenneth	and	Dorothy	Hardy
Rick	and	Anita	Harmon
Jim	and	Norma	Harrington
Austin	and	Sally	Harris
Deborah	Harris
Granville	and	Marilyn	Harris
Jane	Harris
Al	Hart	Jr
Kathryn	Hart
Lyle	Hartman
Richard	and	Betty	Hartz
Charles	and	Erma	Haselton
Frank	Haselton
Ethel	Haslett
Merwyn	and	Merilyn	Hassell
Wayne	and	Joyce	Hassinger
Dudley	Hathaway
Ruth	Hathaway-Smith
C.J.	and	Kim	Hauge
Joe	and	Mary	Lynn	Hawk
James	and	Patricia	Heald
Philip	and	Marcia	Heap
Joe	and	Judy	Heath
Kenneth	and	Sylvia	Heaton
Kathleen	Hedberg
Walter	and	Joyce	Hedberg
Marion	Hedges
Jen	Heffernan
William	Helm
Barbara	Hemmings	Gray
Karl	and	Karen	Henck
Samuel	and	Joyce	Henck
Harold	and	Betty	Henderson
Brenda	Henley
Charlotte	Hennen
Wayne	and	Carol	Hennen
Matthew	Henry
Clifford	and	Gladys*	Hersey
Clifford	and	Sue	Hersey
Alfred	and	Winifred	Hesemeyer
Keith	and	Kristina	Hevenor
Kent	and	Jennifer	Hevenor
James	and	Rosealine	Heyward
Roy	Hickey
Shirley	Higgins
Clarence	and	Judy	Hildreth
Ernest	Hill	and	Carla	Errichiello-Hill
Kent	and	Jan	Hill
Erin	Hitchcock
John	and	Eileen	Hodgkiss
Mark	and	Deb	Hogan
Wayne	and	Kimberly	Holl
Vera	Holman
Mike	and	Joan	Holt
Glenn	and	Pat	Hornberger
Merle	Houck
John	and	Marge	Houghtaling
Elizabeth	Huck
Jerry*	and	Peggy	Huff
Carl	and	Cindy	Huffman
Kurt	and	Linda	Hulteen
Rita	Hume
Hsin-I	Hung
Gilbert	Hunter
Mark	and	Linda	Hurd
David	Hutchinson
Kyoung	and	Amy	Hwang
robert and grace Ingland
zachary and Kay Ingmire
Don and lillian Irwin*
Douglas Jackson
gilda Jackson
Jimmy and Julie Jackson
Jennifer Jacquet
robert and Patricia Janacek
gene Jarvis
Paula Jarvis
richard and ruth Jarvis
stuart Jarvis
Meghan Jean-noel
larry Johansen
Floyd and Martha John
alan Johnson
nicole Johnson
anna Johnston
robert and Jessica Johnston
amy Jones
Cecil and Beverly Jones
Chris Jones
Dave and Jean Jones
Floyd and Pat Jones
gary and Juanita Jones
Jim and Carol Jones
olivia Jones
sammie Jones
Winnie Jones*
robert and Mary Jordan
Daniel and Kathy Joyce
Joanne Joyce
Dan Jozefik
Drew Jozefik

Elva Jury
Bob and teri Kaczmarek
John and sally Kaczmarek
Mike and Deborah Kaczmarek
ray and shirley Kaczmarek
David and ruth Kale
ruth Kale
nathaniel Kallon
ann Kalous
Elizabeth Kane
louise Karker
John and lillie Katrick
Don and Dee Kauffman
Elmer and Phoebe Kauffman
timothy and Mary Kauffman
Jean Keeler*
Daniel Kelleher
ronald and Joan Keller
ruth Kelley
Bill and Emily Kelvington
Peggy Kemner
thomas Kent and Esther Johnson
Bob and sara Kern
allen and Jean Kerns
James and Kathleen Kerr
laurelyn Kersey
leonard and Florence Kessler
stephen and Deanna Ketner
Col. Keys
Celso Kiefer
steven Kienzle
John and Joan Kierstead
Eiu and tammy Kim
stephen and Michelle Kindt
David and rosanna Kingsley
Joy Kinz
Dave and lila Kirkwood
Doug and lori Kitchen
Jack and Jani Kleinbard
Fred and Joyce Klittich
Jerry	and	Helen	Klumas
Paul and audrey Knight
robert and Carol Knowlton
Cindy Knox
Kerri Kosilla
gregory Kottis
Van Kottis
Don and Dorothy Kozy
robert and Kimberly Krauer
Philis Kraus
Marianna Krejci-Papa
William Kristnofe
John Krumm Jr
Carl Kruse
Joel ladd and rhonda tatum ladd
Peggy ladue-Wurster
Philip and rhodora laFountain
Henry*	and	Helen	Lahmeyer
Irving and Beverly laird
gary and Betty lalone
John and Jan lalone
tim lalone
gloria langford
Jonathan and Karin lanham
timothy and Janet lanham
annie latouche
Margaret lawless
sam leach
Fouad lebbos
anna lisa leBlanc
John lee
robert lemieux
tom and suzie leo
timothy leonard
Dale and Deanne lewis
Jared and Kerri lewis
Jay and Pat lewis
ginny lind
steve lind
rodney and Jane linger
thomas and theresa littauer
stephen and Bette logsdon
Donald and naomi long
Patricia long
russ and Debbie long
tim long
ron and Carol lopinski
Eugene and Cathy loranger
ronald lott
Jamica love
ray low
John and lori lower
alex lu
Enid lubarsky
William lusk
Dean and sally lydic
scott and nancyDee MacFarland
george Mack
Peter and sharon Mack
sally Maclachlan
Dick and Peggy Macleod
Donald and ruth* Macneil
Corey and Edie MacPherson
James and Martha MacPherson
scott and Donna MacPherson
Walter and Irene MacPherson
art and gen Magnuson
William and Patsy Malas
gordon* and Florence* Malony
Frank and linda Maltais
Merilyn Manchester Clinger
Willie Mandrell
James Manganello
timothy Manion
ron and Joyce Manley
David Mann and ruthanne smith-Mann 
Ed and Carol Mann
Merritt and Judy Mann
richard and Vonda Mann
roger and Muriel Mann
scott and Faith Mapes
Ray	and	Hope	Mariacker
Emma Marino
Jim Marlowe
Karen Marshall
Denise Martin
Jim and Margaret Martin
Keith and Esther Martin
rocco Martinelli
Earl Marvin
Brian and laurie Massey
Freida Matthews
Bill Mauger
Calvin Maybury and anne smith-Maybury
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Jack Maybury
Robert	and	Helen	Maybury
timothy and Ellen Maynard
Karen Mazukina
robert Mcallister
William	and	Hilaria	McAllister
Barbara Mcalvin
Dan and lynnette McCabe
Kathleen McCann
Bill and anne McCarthy
Joanne McCarthy
Jerry and Marti McCloy
Mike McCool
Mildred McCormack
Paul	McCormick	and	Helena	Zozulak
robert and Joan McCoy
William and Erin McCoy
ross McCurdy
Dianne McDonough
robert and Phyllis McEachern
ronald and Elizabeth McElman
Corlis Mcgee
Jason and Becky Mcgehean
lonnie Mcginnis
Erica Mcgrath
Dan and Dottie Mcgrew
art and Dorothy McIlwain
Jack and Faye McInturff
scott McInturff and Pamela roberts
Marjorie McKillop
Blair McKim
Phil and lynne Mclaren
robert and Florence Mcneely
Dean and Joyce McPhee
Jason and rachel McPherson
Hans	and	Shirley	Melder
gladys Meneley
Vera Menslage
richard Mercado
Bret Metcalfe
Russell	and	Helen	Metcalfe
ronald Mickel
Bill and Jane Mikulec
russ and Jaime Milburn
robert and ruth Miller
ross and rose Miller
Ericka Mills
Ken and Patti Mills
ossie and Bonnie Mills
Wayne and sharon Mills
Dale and rhoda Mingledorff
Warren Mingledorff
John and Julie Misasi
Kathleen Mitchell
Kevin and Eileen Mitchell
David and lois Mitcheltree
Kevin Modesto
Barry and Joan Mohney
Martha Montrond
William and Kathryn Mooney
Marjorie Moore
Myrtle Moore
gerald and Emily Moran
rex and Mary Jo Morris
Wayne and Carolyn Morse
Dallas and sandy Mucci
Bernard and Jeannine Mullen
laurence and Vesta Mullen
Daniel and Bonnie Murphy
Mark and Diann Murphy
Mark Murphy
Philip and Kate Murphy
Kathleen Murray
linda Murray-Fales
rob and Victoria nagel
Berge najarian
Phil and laura nase
Christine nazzaro
alden and nancy* neal
Paul and lois neal
Ben and Eva neil
James neufeld
robert ngjela
Bill and Valerie nichols
thomas nichols
Bill and susan nielson
John and Janice nielson
Paul and Jill nihill
ron and sue norman
Carol norris
Patrick nugent
Dinorah nunez
Michael o'Brien
nancy o'Connor
Diane o'Donovan
Charles	and	Seater	O'Hara
Wayne and Judith oliff
garry orsolini
arturo and laVonne ortega
greg and Carol ott
adebisi otudeko
robert and lisa ouimette
sally owen
Charles and lorna owens
aurora Pacho
Hank	and	Joanne	Pagington
Charles Paglicco
andrew and Judith Pancarik
Dana and Elise Parker
Kathryn Parry
anthony and gwen Pascarelli
stephen and Michelle Patch
alex Kolar and stacey Patmore
Edwin and sandra Patmore
Daniel and Cheryl Patterson
Bruce and Mary Paul
Judy Paul
Wes and Janet Paul
allen and andrea Payne
lewis Payne
ruby Pearsall
Charles Peck
Dana and Marcia Peck
John and Kristen Penney
Carlos and Edith Pereira
Julio Pereira
stephen and geraldine Perry
steve and Kay lynn Perry
Karl Peter
Inge Peters
Elnora Pettit-Conover
nadine Pfautz
Donald Phelps Jr
David Pierce
Eddie Pierre

ryan Piesco
Franklin Pinkerton Jr
susan Piro
louis and Cheryl Plank
Claire Poles
Penny Polleys
Jerry and toni Porter
William Porter
David and Janet Poutré
Matt and Kara Prahl
Faith Pray
Kevin and Marcia Price
Dianna Priest
angela Prince
Dick Pritchard
Irving and Kathleen Pritchett
Kathleen Pritchett
Harry	and	Lynne	Prugh
loretta Pugh
Bob and Marge Pulkkinen
John and Doris Pullin
rob Purpura
roy and shirley Quanstrom
gary and Jill Quick
stanley and Kathryn raczelowski
susan ramey
nathan and Deena randall
lorne and Bennie ranstrom
Mark ray
scott and Kim raybuck
Jack reardon
andy and ann rearick
Jim and Cindy rearick
Don and Marcy reed
Don reed
Bud and sally reedy
Harry	Rees	and	Karen	Anderson
John and laura reese
rose regisna
Chris reilly
John and Deborah reilly
anthony and Carol reppucci
Beth restrick
Don retter
suzanne rhoad
Harry	and	Marion	Rich
leroy and Beverly richards
Brent and Edie richardson
Chad richardson
Keith and Esther richardson
Kert richardson
Kim and Marilyn richardson
richard rickey
steve and Irene rieder
gerald riggleman
arthur riihimaki
Charles and Virginia ritchie
Ellen rittenburg Follett
gil and Jennie robbins
Becca roberts
Branson and Joan roberts
Elizabeth roberts
rebecca robich
robin rockwood
Jasmin rodriguez
Coleman and nancy rogers
Mildred romberger
Diara rosario
glenn and Joy rose
nathan and Emily rosenthal
James and regina ross
nancy ross
Dwight and annabeth rotz
Faithe rotz
Dave and Debbie rouse
andrea roust
Cindy roy
ashley rudeen
Judy rudolph
Wylie and Marilyn rudolph
Michael rundlett
Deborah runion
Edith russell
John and Marian russell
Jonathan and Jan russell
lee and ruth russell
ann ryan
Pat ryan
Frank rydwansky and Karen Cubie 
rydwansky
David saipe
Dimitri samaras and Christy stotler 
samaras
James and arlene sampson
archimides sanchez
Heather	Sargent
Darryl sarno
Don and Kelly sautter
terttu savoie
Elmer and naomi scaggs
Mark and nadine schofield
Elmer and louise schrag
Dick schubert
Kayleigh schumske
Carissa schutz
Mike and Esther schutz
Bryan and sharon schwanke
Dennis and linda scott
Jeff and Joy scott
Jeremy and Meghan scott
John scott
nathaniel and lauren scott
ryan and Katelynn scott
sherri scott
steve and Judy scott
Eric severson
Jeanne shamp
lloyd and Kathy shannon
ray sharpes
andrea shaw
David and lynn shaw
rebecca shaw
Eleanor shay
Enis shehu
Deborah shene
rob sheridan
lee and Faye shevel
george shields
adeline shihdanian
thomas shire
larry and Marlene shobert
todd and sarah shobert
Kelsey shoulla
David and nancy siddle
andy and Judi sifferd

roger and Brenda silvieus
thomas simmons
richard and Kathy simons
Bart and lynn simpson
Jarid sinanan
larry and Barbara singell
Claude and sandra sisler
aadit sitaula and Megha thapa sitaula
Chris and Joy skovira
george and Patti sleeper
george and Bobbi smisko
Barth and Kathy smith
Del and Daena smith
Dick smith
larry and laurie smith
nancy smith
newell and anne smith
rebecca smith
ryan and angela smith
steve and Kandie smith
Joe and sarah smongeski
James snell
al socci
lance solimini
Dennis and Doris soliwoda
Houth	Som
Douglas and Janice sorensen
Ken sorensen
Kori sorensen
Diana sotak
terry and Darlene sowden
Elwood and Kay speakman
Wayne and ruth speakman
Mark and Erica spendlove
Paul and Patricia st germaine
Benjamin and shirley stahl
glenn and Kerry stahl
Jeremy and ashley stanford
roland and Phyllis stanford
John stanley
James and Marilyn stark
larry and Claudia starkey
tom and Waveline starnes
tom starnes and Barbara Davis
Vada starr
austin steelman
tony and Bambi steelman
randall stephens
rick and Debbie stephens
Charles	and	Harriet	Sterrett
Barbara stewart
Jonathan and Cathy stewart
Marianne stewart
al stiefel
Hervey	Everitt	and	Joyce	Stiefel
Marcia stoddard
Cheryl stone
Erin stone
Fredric and nancy stone
Flora storrs
Dale and Pat stotler
Jonathan and rebecca stotler
William and sylvia stotler
Jaime strain
David strenge and laurie Mann-strenge
genevieve sturtevant
Frank and sue sullivan
Elpida summerscales
lori suski
alfred and arlene swain
Beverly swart
gerald and Esther swartz
Jim sweet and Mary stanford
Hashem	Sweis
David swensen
Harold	Swithers
Elaine tarrant
Jim tasker and Myrta torrenueva-tasker
robert tatum
Bill and Jo ann taylor
Charles and Carole taylor
Charles taylor
Doug taylor
Kendall and Jo ann taylor
larry taylor
roy and Carole teague
otto and Beulah theel
Denise theroux
Clete and susie thomas
Donald and Irene thomas
Mat and I'Esha thomas
rodney thomas
Charles and Mary thompson
Doris thompson
Jerry and linda thompson
Brad and anke thorne
todd and lynn thornton
Jim thurber and Judy White-thurber
tim and lavinia tikasingh
terri tiley
Phyllis timmins
Fletcher tink and Joyce tombran-tink
greg and Jan titus
stanley and linda toler
abbie tonello
Cheryl tonello
Jeffrey and laura tonello
Jocelyn tonello
Margaret tonello
liam and lynnette toohey
Wavny toussaint
timothy and Janet trask
David and ruth trauffer
Matthew travaline
george trebicka
anne trottier
David and Karen troxler
al and Esther truesdale
Warren and Barbara tschantz
Konstanti and Irene tsoukas
Elizabeth tucke
Joy tucker
scott and rosalyn turcott
Frank turner
John and shirley turpel
Jonathan and Melody twitchell
Karl and Connie Vandervort
John and June Vangor
Frank Vanhalsema
albert and Clara Varney
Ed and Mindy Vasquez
Mike Vernola
Ed and Priscilla Vining
anne Wagner
albert Wakefield

William Walczak
Ed and Marlene Walford
gary Wallin
tom and Beth Waltermire
Clifford and Dorothy Walton
Kenny and Beth Wantz
ronald and troy Faith Ward
Hans	Warffemius
ron Warfle
Darwin and Carolyn Waterman
Matt and Jenn Waterman
Pearl Waterman
gloria Watkins
susan Watkins
leon Watson
David and Christine Wayman
Bill and Doris Webb
tim and Patti Wege
Dorothy Wegner
stan and alice Wehr
Earl and Carol Weigelt
Morris and Eula adine Weigelt
John Weir
Jan and sheryl Weisen
John and sally Welch
Mavis Welds
Joe and ann Wells
Joan Werner
Vernon and ribka Wesley
Ed and Mary Weslow
Daniel and Deborah West
Barbara Westberry
Paige Wetzel
Bartlett and Priscilla Wheeler
Walter Whidden
amos and Ivah White
Donald and lynn White
John White
ronald White
sandra White
stephen and anna White
tim White
John and rosalynn Whitman
ronald and Joan Whittenberger
Clyde and Marilyn Wilber
sarah Wilber
Donald* and Eunice Wilhelm
george and theresa Williams
Howard	and	Sherrill	Williams
Joseph Williams
Mark Williams
Montague and Jennie Williams
ronald and linda Williams
Ed and thelma Willwerth
Elmer and Cheryl Wilson
samuel and Beverly Wilson
stephen and Kristen Wilson
Kenneth and Carol Wiser
Colleen Wolf
Dale Wolf
tim and Cathleen Woodbridge
Iris Woods
art and lois Woodward
robert Woodward
timothy and Elizabeth Wooster
tyler and ruth Wooster
ron and Francine Wright
alice Wycoff
Rick	and	Joan	Yankun
Jon	and	Corrinne	Yeh
Walter	Yeomans
Randy	Yerden
Lawrence	Yerdon
Steve	and	Debbie	Yerdon
Donald	and	Lois	Yerxa
Wayne	and	Gloria	Yerxa
Kaitlyn	Yoder
Ken	and	Adrianne	Yoder
Gordon	Young
Jim	Young
John	and	Mary	Young
John	Young
Joyce	Young
Roger	Young
Peter	Yu
Donna zaccheo
Mike and Britt zartman
David and Iva zornow
Hannah	Zuccaro

*Recently deceased

lifetime achievement 
$100,000 + in lifetime giving
Vincent J aliotta and annie aliotta
ron and ruth ann ayres
tom and Madelyn Barnard
lorraine Boch*
Jim and ruth Cameron
Don	and	Yvonne	Christensen
Bob and Phyllis Cornell
Derrell Cornell*
Carl and Jeanne Crouthamel
Bill Driscoll
David Ferruzza and Betty Keller Ferruzza
george and Blanche gressett
James	Hooper*
J	Robert*	and	Shirley	Hooper
Cleda	Hutchinson*
lester and gretchen Jones*
alvin and alice Kauffman*
allard and Dorothea Kuschner*
Myron ladue* and Peggy ladue-Wurster
Hank	and	Nina	Lancaster
richard and Carolyn* Macneal
Merritt and Judy Mann
linda Markola*
Jerry and Marti McCloy
David and linda McClung
Corlis Mcgee
Mary runnells*
lee and ruth russell
Dale Wolf
Edith Wynot*
Joyce	Young

*Deceased

NaZarENE CHUrCHES by diStriCt
Maine
auburn Church 
augusta First Church 
Bangor Church
Belfast Church 
Bethel Church 
Bingham living Word Church

Bowdoinham Church 
Brunswick Church 
Cape Elizabeth Church 
China regional Church 
Cundy's	Harbor	Church	
Detroit river run Church 
Dixfield Church 
Dover Foxcroft Church 
East	Millinocket	Living	Hope
Ellsworth Church 
Fairfield Church 
Farmington Falls Church 
gardiner Church 
great Island Church 
leeds Church 
lewiston Church 
lifeWay Community Church 
lisbon Falls Church 
livermore Falls Church 
Maine District
Maine West Point Church 
Millinocket Church 
new Chance Church 
north Waldoboro Church 
River	of	Hope	Church	
rockland Church 
saco Church 
sebago Church 
sebasco Estates Church 
skowhegan Church 
south Portland Church 
stonington Church 
strong Church 
Union Church 
Wells the lighthouse
Windham Church 
Yarmouth	Church

Metro New York
amagansett 
   (Iglesia del nazareno santidad a Jehova)
Bay shore Church 
Blessed	Hope	Church	
Bread of life Church 
Brentwood Church 
Brentwood restauracion Church 
Bridgeport spanish Church 
Bronx Betel spanish Church 
Bronx Bethany Church 
Brooklyn Bedford zion
Brooklyn Bethel Church 
Brooklyn Beulah Church 
Brooklyn Calvary Church 
Brooklyn Community Worship Center
Brooklyn	E.	New	York	Church	
Brooklyn liberty Port Church 
Brooklyn Macedonia Church 
Brooklyn new Jerusalem
Brooklyn st Paul's Church 
Butler Church 
Centro de avivamiento Valle de sitim, una Iglesia
Clinton Church 
East rockaway First Church 
Edison new Beginnings Church
Elizabeth spanish Church 
Elmont	Haitian	Holiness	Church	
Elmont roca Eterna
Far rockaway Community
First south asian Church 
Fishkill Church 
Freeport Community
god's Flock Christian Fellowship
Haitian	Community	Church	
Hempstead	Nueva	Vida
High	Mountain	Church	
Hope	Community
Iglesia Comunidad Misionera Bethel Del 
nazareno
Iglesia del nazareno Casa Peniel
Iglesia del nazareno Jehova shammah
Jersey City Church 
Jersey	City	Haitian	Church	
Jersey City spanish Church 
light and salt
living Word Community
M.I.C.I.o.n. Iglesia del nazareno
Manhattan lamb's Church 
Maranatha Church 
Massapequa Park Church 
Metro	New	York	District
Mount Vernon First Brazilian
New	Hope	Community	Church
new Paltz Church 
New	York	Happy	Church	
newark good shepherd
North	Haledon	Ebenezer
north shore Church 
norwalk Church 
norwalk Eglise De la nouvelle Vie
norwalk spanish Church 
Passaic spanish Church 
Patchogue Church 
Paterson	Bethel	Haitian	Church	
Paterson spanish Church 
Poughkeepsie Vassar road
Primera Iglesia del nazareno
Queens Central Korean
Queens Flushing First Church 
Queens Flushing Korean
Queens	New	York	Korean
Queens ozone Park Church 
Queens	Richmond	Hill	Church	
Queens roca de los siglos
Queens springfield gardens
Queens sung shin
Queens Woodside spanish
real life Church 
Rock	Hill	Church	
solid rock Church 
Spring	Valley	Haitian
springs Church 
templo Emanuel Iglesia del nazareno
Valley Community
Valley stream Korean 
Valley stream the Bridge
Victory nazarene Ministries
Warwick Valley Church 
Westchester Chapel
White Plains First Community
Wyandanch Community
Yorktown	Church

Mid-atlantic
annapolis Church 
Baltimore Dundalk Church 
Baltimore lighthouse Community

Baltimore Parkville Church 
Bedford Church 
Bel air Church 
Berkeley springs Church 
Berlin the river
Burnham Church 
Cambridge Church 
Carlisle Church 
Chambersburg Mosaic Church 
Chestertown Church 
College Park african Church
College Park Church 
College	Park	Healing	Temple
College Park latino Church
College Park new leaf
Columbia Primera Iglesia
Cumberland Bethel Church 
Cumberland First Church 
Damascus Church 
Delmar	Haitian	Church	
Denton Church 
Dover	Haitian	First	Church	
Dover Mountain grove Chapel
Dover the Cross Church 
Easton real life Chapel
Elkton Church 
Ellicott City Crossroads Church
Fawn grove Church 
Federalsburg	Haitian	Church	
Frederick First Church 
Frostburg Church 
gaithersburg Church 
gaithersburg latino Church 
Gettysburg	Harvest	Field	Community
glen Burnie Church 
glen Burnie Corridor
Hagerstown	Church	
Hagerstown	Hope	Bridge	Church
Hagerstown	Latino	Church	
Halethorpe	Connections	Church
Hancock	Grace	Church	
Hanover	Trinity	Church	
Havre	de	Grace	The	Great	Commision
Hollywood	Church	
Hyattsville	Primitive	Haitian	Church
Indian	Head	Church	
Jessup new generation
laurel Church 
laurel Fellowship
leonardtown Church 
Lewes	Living	Hope	Church
Martinsburg Church 
McConnellstown Church 
Mid-atlantic District resource Center
Milford Church 
Milford	Haitian	Church	
Mount tabor Church 
Mt airy new Beginning
new Cumberland Church 
new Freedom trail Church 
oakland Church 
owings Mills latin american First Church
Petersburg Church 
rising sun Church 
rockville Church 
rockville latino Church 
ryot Church 
salisbury Cross Pointe
sandtown Church 
seaford Church 
severn grace Pointe Community
shippensburg Church 
silver spring living Water International
smyrna Faith Church 
south Carroll Church 
st Charles lifestream Church 
state College Bethel Church 
Washington	Community	of	Hope
Washington grace Church 
Washington Mosaic Church 
Westminster Church 
Westminster First latin american
Wilmington	Haitian	Church	
York	Stillmeadow	Church

New England 
Beverly Church 
Brockton First Church 
Brockton nova allianca Church 
Burlington-Williston Church 
Cambridge Betesda Church 
Cambridge First Church 
Community Christian Fellowship Church
Dalton Berkshire First Church 
Danielson Church 
Dennis Church 
Dorchester amis de la sagesse
Dorchester Ebenezer Church 
Dorchester Immanuel Church 
Dorchester second Church 
Duxbury st. Paul's Church 
Falmouth Church 
Hartford	First	Church	
Hartford	Spanish	Church	
Haverhill	Church	
Hingham	North	Street	Community	Chapel
Hooksett	Church	
Johnson lamoille Valley Church 
Journey Church 
Keene Church 
lakeville Church 
leicester Church 
lisbon Church 
loudon new Beginnings Church 
lowell First Church 
lynn First Church 
Malden First Church 
Malden	Haitian	Church	
Manchester Church 
Marlborough new life Fellowship
Maynard	New	Hope	Fellowship
Melrose Church 
nashua Community Chapel
new Bedford First Church 
new Bedford International 
new England District
newport Church 
North	Haverhill	Trinity	Church	
Pawtucket Embaixadores
Pawtucket Emmanuel Church 
Preston Church 
Providence First Church 
Quincy Bethel Church 
Quincy Chinese Church 
Quincy Wollaston Church 
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Stories on the Sojourn
By Scott Turcott, Vice President for Institutional Advancement

I learned the value of a thank you from a good friend at another Christian college. While I 
was teaching there, he was responsible for Student Development. He would occasionally 
ask me to help out with various student activities, and I always found myself saying yes 
even when I was too busy to do so. In fact, I would even rearrange previously scheduled 
responsibilities when possible to lend a hand when he asked. He was engaging and fun 
to work with, so at first I thought that was why I said yes whenever he asked.

After I had been there a few years, I was reading through my mail – reflecting on why I 
had subjected myself to being a dunk tank victim at a Student Life event on a freezing 
cold day – when I opened a note from Todd. I had my answer. It was a thank you note, 
one of many I had received from him. It was then that I came to fully understand the 
power of a thank you. In addition to being the appropriate way to respond when someone 
helps you, I have found a personal thank you to be one of the most powerful motivators.

I have tried to follow my friend Todd’s example and thank people with a note as much 
as possible, but I can’t seem to find time to thank everyone I would like to, even though 
I have handwritten over 1,000 thank you notes in the past six months. Next to visiting 
with alumni and friends of the college, writing thank you notes is probably the most 
enjoyable aspect of what I do for ENC. As I write them, I reflect on the time spent with 
the person(s) I’m thanking and will often say a short prayer for them.

ENC’s alumni and friends support ENC with their time, talent and treasure. Since I can’t 
always personally thank each one, I want to say thank you to all of our alumni and friends. 
Thank you to those who support us with their time – whether it is helping to raise funds 

for scholarships by selling items at campus events or serving 
on the board of trustees. Thank you to those who support 
ENC with their talents – whether it is painting on campus 
or providing legal advice. Thank you to those who support 
ENC with their treasure – whether it is a monthly gift of 
$2 or a matching gift for the ENC Fund that could end up 
being close to $70,000.

Thank you to all of our alumni and friends for the many 
ways you support ENC. Will you join me in the effort to 
create a culture of appreciation? I believe we can make a 
differENCe in the world by demonstrating our apprecia-
tion. Here is a tangible way to make a difference: Write a 
check to the ENC Fund today! Why? Because a grateful and 
generous couple have agreed to match dollar for dollar, up 
to our goal, all that comes in for the ENC Fund between 
now and June 30. Your gift is an investment in our future 
and will bless the ministry of ENC at an important time.

I am giving thanks with a grateful heart for your friendship 
and support!

THANK YOU!

Class of 1950 achieves 
ECaS milestone
When Col. Clifford Keys (50) first took up the Every 
Class a Scholarship (ECAS) challenge, he had a par-
ticular goal in mind: 100 percent.

One hundred percent participation, that is. Recogniz-
ing that building the Class of 1950 scholarship would 
be easier with broad participation, Col. Keys set a goal 
of having every contactable, graduated alumnus from 
the Class of 1950 contribute to building this important 
investment in ENC’s future. And countless letters, 
phone calls and emails later, that goal was recently 
reached, when the Class of 1950 became the first 
alumni class to achieve 100 percent participation in 
its scholarship! Thanks to the participation of so many 
alumni, the Class of 1950 Scholarship is now valued 
at more than $50,000 and growing!

This momentous achievement is the latest example of 
the success of the Every Class a Scholarship initia-
tive, which began in 2002 when ruth ann (Stetson, 
65) ayres spearheaded the drive to raise $1 million 
in 10 years – a goal that was surpassed last summer 
and celebrated at the 2012 Homecoming Celebration. 

Building on these milestones, the ECAS initiative 
shows no signs of slowing down. Already, the Class 
of 1957 is working toward its new goal of fully fund-
ing its second $100,000 scholarship, while the Class 
of 1953 is aiming to raise $60,000 before its 60th 
reunion this fall.

To make a donation to your class scholarship online, 
go to www.enc.edu and click on “Giving” to launch 
the secure online donation form. To set up convenient, 
monthly donations via credit card, call (866) 480-2291.

reading Ma Korean
rockville Church 
rumford Bethany Church 
rutland Church 
saugus-Cliftondale Church 
south Weymouth Church 
springfield First Korean
Wakefield	(NH)	Faith	Fellowship
Wakefield (rI) Church 
Wallingford Church 
Wallingford spanish Church 
Wareham Emmanuel Church 
West somerville Church 
Wolcott Church 
Worcester Church 
Worcester Iglesia del nazareno

philadelphia
allentown Church 
alloway Church 
avon grove Church 
Bangor Church 
Bethlehem First Church 
Bethlehem Promised land Church 
Birdsboro Church 
Bridgeton Church 
Burlington Church 
Camden spanish Church 
Cape May seashore Community Church 
Collingdale Church 
Collingdale	Haitian	Church	
Ephrata Church 
Fairview Village Church 
Harrisburg	Bethany	Church	
Hershey	Church	
Kutztown Bethel Church 
lancaster Church 
lansdale Immanuel Church 
lavelle Church 
lewisburg Crossroads Church 
limerick Cornerstone Family Church
Macungie Church 
Middletown rosedale Church 
Mifflinburg Church 
Millville Church 
Milton Church 
Montoursville	Twin	Hills	Church	
New	Holland	Church	
Norristown	Faith	and	Hope	Church	
northfield Church 
oxford Church 
Pennsville Church 
Philadelphia	District	NYI
Philadelphia First Church 
Pitman Church 
Port Elizabeth Church 
Pottstown Church 
reading Calvary Church 
royersford Church 
Schuylkill	Haven	Church	
selinsgrove Church 
south Brunswick Church 
stenton Park Community
toms river Church 
trenton Church in Pennington
turbotville Fairview Church 
Vineland Church 
Wilkes-Barre Mountain View Church 
Williamsport Church 
Wyomissing Desert road Fellowship

pittsburgh
albion Wesleyan Church 
allison Church 
anita Church 
Beaver	Falls	College	Hill	Church	
Belle Vernon Church 
Bethel	Park	South	Hills	Nazarene
Boswell new life Church 
Bradford First Church 
Brookville Calvary Church 
Bunola Church 
Butler First Church 
California Calvary Church 

Clarion Church 
Clearfield Church 
Confluence Church 
Conneaut Valley Church 
Coraopolis Church 
Corry Church 
Curtisville Deer lakes Community 
DuBois Emmanuel Church 
Duquesne	City	of	Hope	Church	
Ebensburg lakeside Community nazarene 
  Church
Edinboro	Hillcrest	Church	
Erie First Church 
Erie Millcreek Church 
Erie new life
Franklin Church 
Freedom Pine run Church 
greensburg Church 
greenville lifeway Church 
grove City Church 
Hawthorn	Church	
Hermitage	Gentle	Shepherd
Homer	City	Church	
Imperial Church 
Indiana First Church 
Irwin norwin Church 
Jefferson Church 
Jerome Church 
Kenwood Penns Manor Church 
Kittanning Church 
Kossuth Faith Church 
McMurray Chartiers Creek Community
Meadville First Church 
Mercer Community Church 
Monaca Church 
Monongahela Church 
nanty glo Church 
new Brighton Church 
oil City Church 
Paris Church 
Pittsburgh lincoln Place Church 
Portage Church 
Punxsutawney Church 
ridgway Church 
sharpsville Church 
sheakleyville Church 
smithton Church 
somerset Church 
titusville Church 
Union City Church 
Vanderbilt Church 
Warren First Church 
Washington First Church 
Washington	New	Hope	Church	
Waterford Church 
Waynesburg Church 
West Mifflin terrace Church 
West sunbury United Church 
Windber Church 
zelienople Church

Upstate New York
arcade Crossroads Church 
auburn Church 
Binghamton Church 
Buffalo First Church 
Canastota Church 
Carthage First Church 
Corning Church 
Endicott Community Church 
Fulton Church 
Horseheads	Grace	Church	
Iglesia Evangelica del nazareno
Johnstown Church 
Keeseville good shepherd Church 
laFargeville Church 
Living	Hope
lowville Bethel Church 
niagara Falls 91st street Church 
owego Church 
Plattsburgh Church 
Potsdam Church 
rochester Calvary Community

rochester grace Church 
rochester trinity Church 
sanborn Faith Community
schenectady Church 
springwater Church 
syracuse Christ Community
syracuse Community north Church 
syracuse Valley Worship Center
Vermontville Community Church 
Watertown Church 
Waverly Church 
White stone Chapel Church 
Wilmington Church 
Wolcott new life Community Church

Virginia
(annandale)
   Iglesia del nazareno Cambio de ruta
abingdon Church 
alexandria First nazarene Church
alexandria Iglesia del nazareno
annandale Calvary nazarene Church
arlington First Church 
Bristol scenic Park nazarene Church
Buckingham nazarene
Charlottesville First nazarene Church
Charlottesville northridge Church 
Chesapeake First Church 
Colonial	Heights	Church	
Covington Church 
Crewe Church 
Culpeper	Hope	Community
Danville Calvary nazarene Church
Dinwiddie Church 
Dulles Family life Church 
Estaline Valley Church 
Floyd Church 
Forest Family Fellowship
Fredericksburg the Bridge Worship Center
Front royal Church 
gwynn's Island Church 
Hampton	Church	
Hampton	Puerta	De	Salvacion
Hampton	Saunders	Road	Church	
Hanover	Church	
Hanover	Iglesia	del	Nazareno
Harrisonburg	Church	
Highland	Springs	Church	
Hopewell	Church	
Huntington	Community	Fellowship	Church
leesburg Church 
loudoun Valley Church 
lynchburg Church 
Madison	Heights	Emmanuel	Church	
Manassas Church 
Manassas Cristo Vive
Marion Church 
Mount Crawford Dayspring
Mount Vernon Iglesia del nazareno
newport news Church 
norfolk Calvary Church 
orange Church 
Portsmouth Church 
Pulaski new life Christian Ministries
richmond all nations
richmond Casa de mi Padre Iglesia del
   nazareno
richmond Chester outreach
richmond Cross Pointe Church 
richmond southside Church 
richmond Varina Church 
richmond West End Church 
richmond Woodville Church 
roanoke East gate Church 
roanoke First Church 
roanoke garden City Church 
Roanoke	Grandview	Heights	Church	
Roanoke	Hollins	Church	
roanoke Iglesia del nazareno
rockbridge Community
salem Fields Community
saltville Church 
seven Mile Ford nazarene Church

smithfield great spring Church 
spring Creek Church 
staunton Church 
stuarts Draft good shepherd
tidewater Central Church 
timberville Church 
Victoria Church 
Virginia Beach First Church 
Virginia District
Waynesboro Community Fellowship
West Point Community Church 
White stone Church 
Winchester the Core Church 
Woodbridge Church 
Woodbridge Iglesia Del nazareno

other denominational donors
Emmanuel	AC	Church,	NH
Manchester	Hope	Baptist	Church,	ME
northPointe Christian Church, rI
Park Place United Methodist Church, MD
tabernacle Evangelique de louanga, Ma
other Nazarene Churches
Cathedral	Heights	Church,	AR
Christ's Community Church, In
College Church, Ks
Emmanuel Church, on
grace Point Church, In
Carthage Church, Mo 
san Diego First Church, Ca
Shepherd	Nazarene	Gahanna,	OH
topeka First Church, Ks

orgaNiZatioN liStiNg
a.g. Williams Painting Company, Inc.
aDEsa atlanta
all the Essentials
alliance Center for Change 
alumni association
american Express
american Martial arts and Cardio Kickbox-
ing
aPPlE InC
at and t
Baccalaureate offering
BIogEn
Bristol-Myers squibb Foundation
Burbank Management association
Cape	May	Holiness	Association
Capital one services, Inc
Center Management associates, Inc
Class of 2012
Conference	on	Faith	and	History
Dominion
East West Capital Corporation
Eastern regional Quiz Boston Ma
EnC Women's organization
Erma	Holiness	Camp
Ernst	and	Young	Foundation
Exelon Corporation
Facilities Department
Friends of Boyden refuge Inc
Fuller sunshine
general Board Church of the nazarene
goodrich Corporation
grimshaw-gudewicz Foundation
IBM
Ing
ItW Foundation
J.O.Y.	Club	of	New	Cumberland	C.O.N
J.P. Morgan Chase Foundation
Jack and Jill Day Care
Jentec Inc
law offices of gustavo l. acevedo, Jr.
liberty Mutual
lincoln Financial group
lockheed Martin Corporation
lydall Inc
Mayflower Enterprises
nazarene Compassionate Ministries
norfolk southern Corp
nstar
Parlin school sunshine Fund

Pepper Family Medicine
Pfizer Foundation Matching gifts Program
PgandE Corporation
Philadelphia District Children's Ministry
Pioneer College Caterers
Pittsburgh	District	NYI
Prudential Financial, Inc
PrW associates, Inc
Quinsoft Corporation
r Wright Electric
REACH	123,	INC
servant Forge
shocas trust
sooner Contracting services
ted ondrick Company, llC
textron Defense systems
The	Hartford
theo Investment Company
United technologies
University of Connecticut

Upstate	NY	District	NYI
Upstate	NY	Sunday	School	Ministries
Verizon Foundation
Virginia District sDMI
Warren lightning rod
Wells Fargo Foundation
Windsor	Hills	Camp

EStatE and trUSt 
amelio Della Chiesa trust
Estate of audrey M. Ward
Estate of Elaine Witmer
Estate of Florence E. Malony
Estate of Freda E lau
Estate of Paul s. Bowen
Estate of Viola r galbreath, geraldine M 
Crooks Ex
ruth Willcock Charitable remainder annu-
ity trust
Dorothy Powell trust

Thanks for Giving  continued from page 7
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The Music Department presented a concert by Metropolitan 
Opera soprano Meredith Hansen on January 25 in the Edith 
Cove Fine Arts Center. 

Hansen – who previously taught vocal performance classes 
at ENC – performed songs by Samuel Barber, Sigmund 
Romberg and other composers from the American Song-
book, as well as selections from La Bohème and Die Fleder-
maus with internationally renowned tenor John Daniecki. 
She also collaborated with dr. Brady Millican, pianist and 
chairman of the ENC Music Department. 

A Cohasset, MA native, Hansen has performed as a solo-
ist across America, singing with such prestigious groups 
as the Boston Symphony Orchestra under Rafael Frubeck 
de Burgos at both Symphony Hall and Carnegie Hall. She 
performed the role of Musetta in La Bohème with the Cedar 
Rapids Opera, and made her Metropolitan Opera House debut in 2012-2013 in 
the role of Woglinde in Wagner’s Ring Cycle.

Ted Merek of the Boston Herald called her Boston Lyric Opera performance 
of Antonia in Les Contes d’Hofmann “a standout.”

The last week in January was an 
exciting time for ENC sports fans, as 
two basketball players each scored 
their 1,000th point within days of one 
another.

On January 29, senior Chima Ezeigbo 
became the 29th Men’s Basketball 
player in ENC history to score 1,000 
points. Named to the All Common-
wealth Coast Conference first team, 
Ezeigbo also was named a CCC Player 
of the Week during the season.

Just four days later, senior Shardae 
Brown became the 10th Women’s 
Basketball player to reach the millen-
nial mark while racking up 13 points 
against Gordon College. Brown – who 
was named an All-CCC Honorable 
Mention for the second consecutive 
season – helped the Lions post an 11-
15 overall record, finishing her career 
with 1,046 points and 860 rebounds.

In other hoop news, Men’s Basketball 
Head Coach Jim Aller and freshman 
Jaylen Owens were named Com-
monwealth Coast Conference Coach 
of the Year and Rookie of the Year, 
respectively. Aller guided the Lions to 
their best record in 16 years as well as 

lions athletes reach 1,000 points, earn CCC honors
their first CCC Tournament appearance 
since the 2003-2004 season. After best-
ing Salve Regina in the quarterfinals, 
the Lions fell to the Curry Colonels in 
the semifinals February 21.

Tensions rise when a representative from the Clybourne Park Improvement Association tells the 
Youngers they are not wanted in their new house because they are black. Pictured left to right are: 
Michaelin Thomas (14), Athena Horton (13) Wesley Paul (13) and Ola Dada.

Forward Shardae Brown (second from right), a Criminal Justice major from 
Waterbury, CT, was joined on Senior NIght by sister Nesh Brown (right), father 
Lydell (left) and stepmother Faye (far left). Brown scored her 1,000th career point 
on February 2, 2013 against Gordon College.

Left: Forward Chima Ezeigbo (13), a Religion major from 
Roanoke, VA, plans to go into youth ministry.

Far Left: Senior Chima Ezeigbo makes a slam dunk after 
claiming his 1,000th career point against Nichols College.

NY Met Soprano performs on campus

Meredith Hansen
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George Murchison (Left: Yusuf 
Mansaray, 15) is disturbed by Walter's 
(Ola Dada) over-zealous dreams.

A Raisin in the Sun highlights 
african american History Month

Joseph Asagai (Marc Pierre) promises 
Beneatha (Athena Horton,13) a better 
life in Africa.

The diversity of ENC’s student body 
was highlighted in February, when 
the Theatre Department presented its 
production of A Raisin in the Sun.

First presented on Broadway in 1959 
– and later turned into a feature film 
starring Sidney Poitier – Lorraine Hans-
berry’s A Raisin in the Sun recounts 
the story of the Youngers, an African 
American family seeking to escape 
from their South Side Chicago apart-
ment and achieve the American Dream 
amid the tension and upheaval of the 
Civil Rights Movement.

Director Tara Brooke Watkins said A 
Raisin in the Sun marked ENC’s first 
theater production to address the black 
experience in America.

 “Half of ENC’s theater majors are 
African American, as is a significant 
portion of the college’s overall student 
population,” she said, noting that Feb-
ruary was African American History 
Month. “And just like the characters 
in the play are not fully aware of their 
African heritage, the cast was not 
fully aware of the historical struggle 
of black Americans. It was a teaching 
opportunity for all of us from the mo-
ment of the first rehearsal.”

To offer a fresh take on the production, 
ENC presented the play in a “black 
box format,” whereby the audience 
was seated on the stage along with 
the actors.

“The crux of the play hinges on wheth-
er this family will be able to move out 
of their cramped apartment,” Watkins 
said. “The black box format brought 
the audience right into that tiny apart-
ment, bringing awareness to the fam-
ily’s plight in a whole new way.”

Each performance was followed by 
“talk backs”  – conversations between 
the audience and the actors.

“ENC is a richly diverse campus,” 
Watkins continued. “We hope that 
this play opened a dialogue between 
students on campus, actors, audience 
members and the larger community.”
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legacy scholarship $8,676.00 
Class of 1942 $4,650.00 
Class of 1944  $54,255.69 
Class of 1949 $11,600.00 
Class of 1950 $50,460.00 
Class of 1951  $12,562.00 
Class of 1952 $10,335.00 
Class of 1953  $54,476.00 
Class of 1954 $25,127.00 
Class of 1955 $27,137.00 
Class of 1956 $19,650.00 
Class of 1957  $101,430.00 
second Class of 1957 $15,305.00 
Class of 1958 $29,578.00 
Class of 1959  $25,249.17 
Class of 1960 $14,157.00 
Class of 1961 $14,332.00 
Class of 1962  $18,686.39 
Class of 1963 $11,428.68 
Class of 1964  $33,107.48 
Class of 1965  $45,979.99 
Class of 1966 $29,710.14 
Class of 1967  $13,094.00 
Class of 1968  $25,850.19 
Class of 1969 $11,587.00 
Class of 1970 $9,102.90 
Class of 1971 $2,506.00 
Class of 1972  $11,679.90 
Class of 1973 $15,679.95 
Class of 1974 $3,410.00 
Class of 1975 $19,289.65 
Class of 1976 $14,174.00 
Class of 1977 $10,974.00 
Class of 1978  $17,346.00 
Class of 1979 $11,388.41 
Class of 1980  $7,200.00 
Class of 1981 $3,893.48 
Class of 1982  $20,411.20 
Class of 1983 $3,823.50 
Class of 1984 $5,130.00 
Class of 1985 $3,445.00 
Class of 1986 $29,106.09 
Class of 1987 $10,601.00 
Class of 1988 $2,130.00 
Class of 1989 $15,165.00 
Class of 1990 $10,400.15 
Class of 1991 $10,238.70 
Class of 1992  $14,704.44 
Class of 1993 $13,684.00 
Class of 1994 $1,800.00 
Class of 1995 $10,957.00 
Class of 1996 $5,053.58 
Class of 1997 $3,487.50 
Class of 1998 $9,278.00 
Class of 1999  $20,963.65 
Class of 2000  $1,920.00 
Class of 2001 $6,291.55 
Class of 2002  $1,923.75 
Class of 2003  $10,557.01 
Class of 2004  $13,715.89 
Class of 2005 $4,821.30 
Class of 2006 $4,449.23 
Class of 2007 $6,258.55 
Class of 2008 $10,800.00 
Class of 2009 $10,981.50 
Class of 2010 $4,780.75 
Class of 2011 $3,247.50 
Class of 2012 $10,000.00 
Class of 2013 $1,210.00 
Class of 2014 $220.00 
Class of 2015 $210.00

total ValUE:   $1,076,833.86

Values as of January 31, 2013

{ In Memory |

Spread the 
good news!
Have	a	new	promotion, 

career move, addition to the 
family or other news you’d like 
to share? send in your news for 
inclusion in upcoming editions 

of The Christian Scholar!

simply email your information 
to alumni@enc.edu.

We want to hear
from you!

ENC fund Update
a total of of $98,676 

 was given as of

January 31, 2013

online giving is available at

www.enc.edu/giving

or call us at 866-480-2291.

  Tha nk
 You!

dawn Heck-
man (76) was 
recently named 
employee of the 
month by the 
springfield, Pa 
school District. 
a third grade 
teacher at 
sabold Elemen-
tary school, she received both her 
bachelor’s degree in social Work 
and a master’s degree in Education 
from EnC, where she also served 
as associate dean of students for 
seven years.

david Bergers (89) was recently 
named acting deputy director of 
enforcement for the securities & 
Exchange Commission in Washing-
ton, DC. Previously, he served as 
head of the sEC’s Boston regional 
office since 2006.

Christina ludwick (09) was 
recently named head volleyball 
coach at Central Christian College 
in McPherson, Ks. Prior to join-
ing CCC, she was on the staff of 
nashville’s Club West, a nationally 
recognized club program. she also 
coached for two seasons at ten-
nessee’s	Ravenwood	High	School,	
where under her leadership the 
team won the school’s first state 
title and became nationally ranked. 
at EnC, she was a four-year starter 
and three-year captain, earning 
nCaa all-academic and all-Confer-
ence academic honors.

Jeff lane (98) and his wife, Kelley, 
were recently honored by the 
Boston Celtics, when the team pre-
sented	the	couple	with	its	Heroes	
among Us award. Presented Feb. 
10 during a home game against 
the Denver nuggets, the award rec-
ognized the lanes’ efforts as foster 
and adoptive parents. the couple 
will also be honored at a reception 
to be held later this year at the 
state capitol.

Jane (Barbour, 34) lockwood passed away nov. 25, 
2012 at the age of 99. Born in Boston and raised in 
Wisconsin, she returned to Massachusetts in 1930 
to attend Eastern nazarene College, where she met 
her future husband raymond lockwood (34). the 
lockwoods served churches in Maine, Massachusetts 
and rhode Island. they later returned to Wollas-
ton, where all four of their children attended EnC 

and Mrs. lockwood served as secretary to the academic dean. 
she is survived by her four children – Nancy (lockwood, 60) 
Chambers, patricia (lockwood, 63) Kyprides, Stanton lockwood 
(67) and deborah lockwood (69), three grandchildren and four 
great-grandchildren. [Note: Mrs. Lockwood’s reflections on the 
Class of 1934’s 60th reunion were published in the Spring 2012 
issue of the Christian scholar. To download a copy of this issue, 
visit http://www1.enc.edu/Alumni-Relations/Christian-Scholar/
Christian-Scholar/.]

douglas Everett fisk (41) passed away Feb. 16, 2013 at lakeview 
Village in lenexa, Ks. Born in 1919 in Providence, rI, he gradu-
ated from Eastern nazarene College with a degree in Chemistry, 
then did graduate work at MIt. During the war, he worked for 
Hercules	Powder	Co.	in	several	states,	then	transferred	to	the	BF	
Goodrich	Chemical	Co.	in	1947	before	retiring	in	1979.	He	was	
active in his local church as worship leader and tenor soloist and 
had	a	vital	interest	in	missions.	He	is	survived	by	Rachel,	his	wife	
of 70 years. 

John f. Bricker (51) passed away aug. 30, 2012 at the age of 
83	in	Mt.	Vernon,	OH.	A	Pennsylvania	native,	he	graduated	
from	both	ENC	and	the	University	of	Pittsburgh.	He	taught	in	
the Mount lebanon, Pa schools for 16 years before moving to 
Canton,	OH	to	teach	education	and	supervise	student	teachers	
at	Malone	University.	He	is	survived	by	his	wife	Becky.

rev. robert W. Sutton (51) died Jan. 30, 2013 at the age of 
85. a pastor for 50 years, he served churches in Massachusetts, 
Rhode	Island,	New	Jersey	and	New	York.	He	is	survived	by	his	
wife, Joyce.

Former Business Department Chair Howard Williams passed 
away oct. 20, 2012. a World War II veteran, Prof. Williams 
graduated	from	the	University	of	North	Carolina-Chapel	Hill	
and	received	his	MBA	from	Harvard	Business	School.	He	was	an	
executive for new England Mutual life Insurance for 25 years 
before	beginning	a	second	career	in	academia.	He	is	survived	by	
his wife Frankie.

Former Computer science professor Jacob p. reger 
passed	away	Nov.	25,	2012.	He	is	survived	by	his	
wife of 52 years, Charlene; son Jeff reger (86), 
daughter-in-law Elma (Malcolm, 86) reger, and 
daughter Janet Cunningham. “as a colleague, 
Jake reger was an inspiration in my teaching,” dr. 
lowell Hall said.	“His	spirit	lives	on	in	many	of	us,	
both faculty and alumni.”

Bryan E. Killen (09) of Felton, DE, passed away on 
saturday, March 16, 2013 after a battle with cancer. 
at EnC, Bryan was a member of the a Cappella 
Choir and Chamber singers, Jump Drama Minis-
tries, performed in musicals, and was known for 
his	breakfast-making	skills	in	the	cafeteria.	He	is	
survived by his parents, Bobby E. and trudy Killen 
of Felton; sisters, Christy l. Bakas of greenwood, 
and Kimberly J. Killen of Felton, DE. 

Jeff Lane (98) and wife Kelley with 
Arjealy, Aneily, Khora, Ambyr, 
Kiley and Suzie.
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Meet richard Simons, Md
 town: Norwich, Vt
 graduation Year: 1977
 Major: Chemistry

Pillar of ExcellENCe

Q: What is your current title/occupation and what are your major duties/
responsibilities in this role?

a: I currently serve as the senior associate dean for medical education at the 
Geisel School of Medicine at Dartmouth in Hanover, NH, and the associate 
vice president for health affairs at Dartmouth College. In this capacity, I have 
oversight for medical education at the medical school, residency education 
for Dartmouth Hitchcock Medical Center, and continuing medical educa-
tion for the Dartmouth Hitchcock Health System. As an internist, I also see 
patients at the Dartmouth Hitchcock Medical Center in Lebanon, NH. My 
responsibilities include providing direction and leadership of the medical 
school curriculum, various offices and centers that support the medical 
school curriculum, providing oversight of the 45 residency and fellowship 
programs at Dartmouth Hitchcock Medical Center, and responsibility for the 
overall direction and quality of its continuing medical education programs. 

Q: How did you reach this point in your career?
a: Prior to assuming my current role at Dartmouth in June 2012, I spent 28 

years at the Penn. State College of Medicine in Hershey, PA. From 2005-
2012, I served as the vice dean for educational affairs at Penn. State College 
of Medicine, where I provided the leadership of medical education for the 
medical school and graduate medical education for Penn. State’s Hershey 
Medical Center. During my time there, I served in many educational leader-
ship roles including the director of the Medicine Clerkship, director of the 
Internal Medicine Residency Program, associate dean for medical education, 
and the designated institutional official for graduate medical education. I 
also was active caring for patients in the ambulatory and inpatient setting 
as a general internist. I was also very active in many national professional 
organizations, having served on committees of the National Board of Medi-
cal Examiners, the American Board of Internal Medicine, Residency Review 
Committee for Internal Medicine, American College of Physicians, the 
Association of Program Directors in Internal Medicine and the Clerkship 
Directors of Internal Medicine. 

Q: Are there any projects, assignments or accomplishments during your 
career that were particularly meaningful to you?

a: I have enjoyed many facets of my work over the years. Working with 
students and residents on a daily basis and being able to influence their 
career path and contribute to their professional development is probably 
the most rewarding part of my job. It inspires me to do my best and to keep 
up with my own professional education. I have also enjoyed the challenges 
of redesigning and modernizing the medical school curriculum, preparing 
the medical school for accreditation visits and also assisting students and 
residents with personal and professional challenges. I have always found 
great satisfaction and enjoyment in caring for patients; often I have students 
and residents working with me, which makes for a fulfilling and challenging 
experience. 

 It has been very gratifying from a professional perspective to have been 
involved in numerous professional organizations and to have had the honor 
of serving in several leadership roles. I served as governor of the Penn-
sylvania American College of Physicians, chair of the Internal Medicine 
Committee for Step 2 of the United States Medical Licensing Examination, 
president of the Clerkship Directors of Internal Medicine, and member of 
the Residency Review Committee for Internal Medicine. I also was active 
as a board member of the University of Michigan’s Medical Center Alumni 
Society and served as its president for a one-year term. In 2010, I received 
the Edith J. Levit Award for Distinguished Service from the National Board 
of Medical Examiners and in April of 2012, I was elected as a master in the 
American College of Physicians – the professional organization’s highest 
honor. The opportunity to participate in national policy and strategic deci-
sions for the medical education community has been very exciting. 

Q: What is the most rewarding part of your job? The 
most challenging?

a: The opportunity to have a major influence on the 
professional and personal development of our nation’s 
doctors has been very rewarding. Equally, the op-
portunity to provide care for patients and families has 
provided much personal and professional satisfaction. 
I treasure the many long-term relationships I have had 
with patients over many years. I believe the most chal-
lenging aspect of my work is just balancing the various 
components inherent in my current role. Fortunately, 
I have been able to recruit many wonderful, talented 
associate deans and directors who are part of my educa-
tional leadership team. Like many things in life, medical 
educational leadership is a team sport and I have been 
privileged to mentor many of these individuals over the 
years. 

Q: How did your ENC education prepare you for your 
chosen field?

a: I am most indebted to the wonderful, rich liberal arts 
education I received at ENC. Not only did I receive first-
rate instruction in the Chemistry and Biology courses, 
but I also benefited from the broad-based liberal arts 
approach of education. I am grateful for the perspective 
I gained through the courses such as Western Heritage, 
Great Philosophical and Religious Ideas, Psychology, 
Living Issues, Literature and Art and Biblical History, 
to name a few. These courses provided me with the 
insight and perspective needed to be successful in medi-
cal school, residency and my day-to-day interactions 
with individuals – colleagues, patents and students. My 
experience at ENC was that my course work was rigor-
ous, which prepared me very well for the demands of 
medical school. I was able to develop good study habits 
and discipline during my time at ENC, so the transition 
to medical school was not as overwhelming as it was for 
many of my classmates. And most importantly, having 
a Christ–centered approach to all that we do in life was 
also something that was instilled in me as a student at 
ENC. I will always be indebted to ENC for the excellent 
education I received as well as for the faculty who took 
time to invest in me. 

Q: Were there any ENC faculty who 
made a particular impact on you?

a: Two individuals stand out in my 
mind: lowell Hall, who was my 
Chemistry professor, and glenn 
Keys, my Pre-Med advisor. Both 
of these men were outstanding 
teachers and set high expectations 
for students. Yet, they were caring 
and took an interest in me and my 
development. I saw how they lived 
their life: devoted not only to their 
work, but their families, the church 
and Christ. I have been privileged 
to maintain a relationship with both 
Dr. Hall and Professor Keys over many years. They 
continue to be an inspiration to me. I am so fortunate 
I had the opportunity to have these wonderful men as 
teachers and mentors. 
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Alex Bargende
Enrollment Counselor
pittsburgh district
(617) 745-3777
alex.bargende@enc.edu

Sarah Dutra
Enrollment Counselor
Metro New York and 
Maine districts
(617) 745-3863
sarah.dutra@enc.edu

Michael Kennedy
Enrollment Counselor
Mid-atlantic, Upstate NY, 
and Virginia districts
617-745-3865
michael.kennedy@enc.edu

Ashley Rudeen
Enrollment Counselor
New England and 
philadelphia districts
(617) 745-3861
ashley.rudeen@enc.edu

Lauren Frost
assistant director of 
admissions
Campus Visit Coordinator
(617) 745-3675
lauren.frost@enc.edu

We're rolling out 
th e Red Carpet for you!

Meet our admissions team…

 100% freshmen receive financial aid

 72% live on campus

 31 Campus organizations and clubs

 57% Women

 43% Men

	 62 Majors and minors offered

	 36 denominations represented

	 24 foreign nations represented

	 34 US states represented

	 13:1 Student to faculty ratio

 100% Students receive ENC institutional aid

	 6 Miles from downtown Boston

	 .25 Miles from Wollaston Beach

 74.5% freshmen return for sophomore year

	 11 NCaa division iii sports

	 6 teams made NCaa playoffs

 89% recent grads employed or in grad school

800.88.ENC.88

617-745-3711

admisssions@enc.edu

www.enc.edu/visit

by
the numbers

Prospective students and parents are invited to attend  
Red Carpet Days - a first-hand experience of 

collegiate life on the campus of Eastern Nazarene College.

As our special guests, students will have the opportunity 
to tour campus, participate in classes and worship services, 

dine with our esteemed faculty and coaches, 
enjoy an evening in Boston, and consult 

with experts in admissions and financial aid.

Visit www.enc.edu/visit to make your reservation for this exciting event.

September 20, 2013

October 4, 2013 •  October 11, 2013

November 15, 2013 •  November 22, 2013

December 6, 2013

January 17, 2014 • January 31, 2014

February 7, 2014 • February 28, 2014

March 28, 2014

   Contact us today to arrange your campus visit. 
We'll have freshly baked chocolate chip cookies ready!
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